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NEW QUESTION: 1
The likelihood that a proposition will be accepted by the
customer is stored in the strategy property called
_______________.
A. pyProbability
B. pyBehavior

C. pyPropensity
D. pyLikelihood
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference:
https://pegasystems2.https.internapcdn.net/pegasystems2/marketi
ng/C-762-StudentGuide.pdf

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which security options for a WLAN can authenticate either the
computer or the user?
A. Personal (preshared key) authentication with WEP
B. Personal (preshared key) authentication with WPA2
C. MAC authentication with WPA2 Enterprise (802.1X) fail-thru
D. Open with MAC authentication
Answer: C
Explanation:
NEW QUESTIONS

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have the following code.
File.xml contains the following XML markup.
You need to write code to display Item1 in the console output.
Which five code blocks should you use? Develop the solution by
selecting and arranging the required code
blocks in the correct order.
NOTE: You will need all of the code blocks.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
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